PLAYTIME
JUNGLE GYM &
TODDLER AREA
Indoor Playzone over 3 floors with ball pit,
curved slide, punch bags and climbing levels.
A separate miniature version is suitable for
toddlers (1-4 yrs). Fully supervised for children
aged 4+ for sessions of one hour at a time.
Daily: 10am - 1pm & 3pm - 9pm

Have a
spooktacular
Halloween
AT A GLANCE
- Toddler Area

KIDS CAMP

PLAYGROUND

Pirate ship themed playground
with slides, tunnels, swings and see-saw.
Adult supervision required.
Daily: 10am - 5pm
Family Quiz /
Bingo / TikTok

- Indoor Playzone (Jungle Gym)

EVENING FUN

- Kids Camp
- Teen Zone (Xbox, Wii & Playstation consoles,
pool table etc)

- High Ropes, Zip Wiring, Climbing Wall
- Adventure Golf
- Cinema
- Evening Activities
- Swimming Pool

Kids Camp includes a swim session and
activities such as scavenger hunts,
rounders, human hungry hippos & lots more
Pack swim gear & a packed lunch
which can be ordered in Twist bistro.
Pre-book the previous night.
Daily: From 11am - 3pm, Dial 480 to book

Enjoy nightly family bingo and children can
how off their best moves at the kids disco.
Nightly 8pm - 9.30pm,
upstairs in the Carbery Suite
Extra points for those who wear their scary
costumes. On October 31st, a pumpkin carving
competition will take place at 6pm. Bring your
own pumpkin or purchase at the hotel.

- Toddler Pool
Charges may apply to the above activities, dependent on your package

Revive @

Have some fun with all the
family in the maritime themed
Adventure Golf Course. Suitable
for all ages and all skill levels.
Clubs and balls are provided.
Booking is not essential but is
recommended.
Great family rates from €22.00
Daily from 10am - last light
Tel. 023 88 34141

Catch all the newer releases and a few
classics too in the three screen cinema
onsite. Relax, grab yourself some popcorn
and chill out, it’s what holidays are made for.
Booking is not essential but
is recommended during high season.
Tel. 023 88 34141
Book now at
www.clonakiltyparkcinema.ie

Be prepared to swing, climb, jump, scream,
laugh, drop around our Aerial Trekking High
Ropes Course. Take a leap of faith from the
power fan jump, scale the climbing wall and
finish with a flourish on the l00m zipline. Slot
times are 12.00pm and 2.30pm. You must be 1.2
metres tall to participate. Booking is essential.
Great family rates from €55.00
and individual rates from €20.00
Daily Sessions at 12pm and 2.30pm
Tel. 023 88 34141 or visit
www.clonakiltyadventurecentre.ie

A number of treatments/therapies are
available for adults in the Revive Treatment
Room in the Leisure Club, however for our
younger guest, Orla also offers a very special
kids nail paint. For adults, she uses products
with the finest ingredients from the
Dr. Hauschka range and these facials and
massage therapies promote natural wellness
and relaxation, calming the mind and body. She
also offers manicures, pedicures and waxing.
Pre booking is essential for all appointments.
To book
Tel. Orla - 087 9391061
www.clonakiltyparkhotel.ie/treatments.html

Charges may apply to the above activities, dependent on your package

